TV Station KAID • Analog Channel 4, DTV Channel 21 • Boise, ID

Expected Change In Coverage: Licensed Operation

Licensed (solid): 725 kW ERP at 858 m HAAT, Network: PBS
vs. Analog (dashed): 57.5 kW ERP at 754 m HAAT, Network: PBS

Market: Boise, ID

- Coverage gained after DTV transition
- (no symbol) No change in coverage
- Coverage lost but still served by same network
- Coverage lost and no other service by same network

KAID Licensed
Station KBCI-TV - Analog Channel 2, DTV Channel 28 - Boise, ID

Expected Change In Coverage: Granted Construction Permit

CP (solid): 660 kW ERP at 858 m HAAT, Network: CBS
vs. Analog (dashed): 64.6 kW ERP at 777 m HAAT, Network: CBS

Market: Boise, ID

coverage gained after DTV transition
(no symbol) No change in coverage
coverage lost but still served by same network
coverage lost and no other service by same network

©2008 Hammett & Edison, Inc.
TV Station KIVI • Analog Channel 6, DTV Channel 24 • Nampa, ID

Expected Change In Coverage: Licensed Operation

Licensed (solid): 589 kW ERP at 858 m HAAT, Network: ABC
vs. Analog (dashed): 56.0 kW ERP at 857 m HAAT, Network: ABC

Market: Boise, ID

Coverage gained after DTV transition
(no symbol)  No change in coverage
△ Coverage lost after DTV transition
TV Station KKJB • Analog Channel 39, DTV Channel 39 • Boise, ID

Expected Change In Coverage: Granted Construction Permit

CP (solid): 35.0 kW ERP at 534 m HAAT vs. Analog (dashed): 1295 kW ERP at 534 m HAAT

Market: Boise, ID

Coverage gained after DTV transition

(no symbol) No change in coverage

©2008 Hammett & Edison, Inc.
Station KNIN-TV • Analog Channel 9, DTV Channel 10 • Caldwell, ID

Expected Change In Coverage: Licensed Operation

Licensed (solid): 14.0 kW ERP at 818 m HAAT vs. Analog (dashed): 162 kW ERP at 820 m HAAT

Market: Boise, ID

Coverage gained after DTV transition
(no symbol) No change in coverage
Coverage lost after DTV transition

©2008 Hammett & Edison, Inc.

KNIN-TV Licensed
Station KTRV-TV • Analog Channel 12, DTV Channel 13 • Nampa, ID

Expected Change in Coverage: Licensed Operation

Licensed (solid): 17.0 kW ERP at 829 m HAAT, Network: Fox vs. Analog (dashed): 178 kW ERP at 829 m HAAT, Network: Fox

Market: Boise, ID

- Coverage gained after DTV transition
- (no symbol) No change in coverage

©2008 Hammett & Edison, Inc.
TV Station KTVB · Analog Channel 7, DTV Channel 7 · Boise, ID

Expected Change In Coverage: Granted Construction Permit

CP (solid): 27.0 kW ERP at 806 m HAAT, Network: NBC
vs. Analog (dashed): 195 kW ERP at 808 m HAAT, Network: NBC

Market: Boise, ID

Coverage gained after DTV transition
(no symbol) No change in coverage